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A colorful display of empty oil jars at the newly inaugurated scienti ic sanitary land ill at Sang Khola in Martam, East Sikkim today. 
[Rebyna Rana]

G , 23 N  [IPR]: 
Principal Economic Advi-
sor, Government of India, 
Sanjeev Sanyal, called 
on Chief Minister Pawan 
Chamling at his of icial 
residence in Mintokgang 
today. He was accompa-
nied by Member of Parlia-
ment-Lok Sabha, PD Rai.

Mr Chamling ap-
prised him about the 
hardships the State faced 
due to loss incurred be-
cause of the 14th Finance 
Commission. He also re-
quested for support from 
the Central government 
regarding maintenance 

of better roads along the 
national highway.

Mr Sanyal mentioned 
that he was pleased with 
the development of the 
State and further said 
that he would look into 
all the issues of Sikkim 
and take it up so that the 
state can continue on its 
progress path. 

He further stated that 
social engineering is very 
important for develop-
ment and that the prog-
ress of the state in terms 
of infrastructure and 
holistic advancement is 
praiseworthy.

Economic Advisor
Sanjeev Sanyal

calls on CM

VISHNU NEOPANEY
G , 23 N :

A day after the Chief 
Minister Pawan 

Chamling reminded the 
Panchayats of the im-
portant role they play in 
ful illing the hopes and 
aspirations of the rural 
people, allegations of 
corruption against Pan-
chayats in the last term 
[2012-17] have surfaced.

Some Panchayat 
members of Pabuik-Nai-
tam GPU under Syari 
constituency have been 

accused of siphoning off 
government bene its by 
issuing them to bene i-
ciaries whose names can-
not be found in the list of 
residents of the GPU. 

It is alleged that in 
the name of these people, 
GCI sheets, LPG cylin-
ders, cookers and House 
Upgradation schemes 
were siphoned off by the 
Panchayats. 

Newly elected Pan-
chayat president, Bom 
Bahadur Rai told media 
that Panchayat members 

were involved in corrupt 
practices which came to 
light through an RTI in-
quiry iled by one of the 
villagers. The applicant 
had approached him 
with documents after he 
was elected president of 
his Gram Panchayat Unit. 

Mr Rai said that 
names like Dhan Raj Rai, 
Rajesh Chettri, Dawa 
Doma Bhutia, Pampha 
Maya Rai and Pema Ong-
yal Lepcha listed as ben-
e iciaries were not found 
in the Naitam Ward un-

der Pabuik-Naitam GPU 
which falls under the ad-
ministrative jurisdiction 
of Nandok BAC. 

A Panchayat mem-
ber has been accused of 
hoarding bene its and 
going on to bag an SDF 
panchayat ticket again 
and getting elected from 
a newly constituted 
Gram Panchayat, said Mr 
Rai.

He said that all the 
details were made avail-
able through RTI and 
demanded that the con-

cerned department act 
against corrupt practices 
carried out during the 
previous tenure of Pan-
chayats [2012-17].

If the Rural Develop-
ment Department fails to 
take action, the people of 
this Gram Panchayat will 
be bound to take legal re-
course, he said. 

He also appealed 
for the Chief Minister’s 
personal intervention in 
the matter and early ac-
tion in the interest of the 
people.

Corruption allegations surface against
2012-17 Panchayats of Pabuik-Naitam 

JAP youth to 
shave heads 
in protest 
against 
WB Govt 
and HADC
SUMMIT REPORT
K , 23 N :

Members of Jana An-
dolan Party’s Youth 

Wing have announced 
that they will stage a 
protest against the West 
Bengal Government 
and the Hill Area Devel-
opment Committee by 
shaving their heads from 
27 Nov onwards. 

The youth are stag-
ing the protest against 
the government and the 
leaders also for grant-
ing an amount of Rs 02 
lakh to the family mem-
bers of the martyrs of 
Gorkhaland agitation 
which the party has 
termed as ‘insuf icient’. 

“The leaders have 
sold the heads of the 
martyrs who died for 
Gorkhaland. They have 
also sold the aspirations 
of Gorkhas,” JAP cen-
tral committee member, 
Bishal Rai said. 

Mr Rai has also ac-
cused the Bengal Gov-
ernment of trying to 
suppress people’s voices 
by forming development 
councils and committees. 

JAP representatives 
are also set to go to Del-
hi during the winter 
parliamentary session 
to put pressure on the 
Parliament about the 
Gorkhaland demand. 

“The state govern-
ment has been trying to 
divert people’s attention 
from a separate state 
towards development 
councils, but people are 
not happy with this deci-
sion of the state govern-
ment and in such a sit-
uation, JAP would want 
to take the agitation of 
Gorkhaland forward,” 
said Mr Rai.

N  D , N  23 (PTI): Presi-
dent Ram Nath Kovind today cleared 
an ordinance amending the Indian 
Forest Act, omitting bamboo grown 
in non-forest areas from the de ini-
tion of trees.

This would help in exempting it 
from requiring permits for felling or 
transportation.

Before the ordinance was issued, 
the de inition of tree in the Act in-
cluded palm, bamboo, brushwood 
and cane.

The brief ordinance, aimed at in-
creasing bamboo plantations, states 
that clause seven in section 2 of the 
Act would omit the word bamboo.

“The government, in a landmark 
initiative, has promulgated the Indi-
an Forest (Amendment) Ordinance, 
2017 to exempt bamboo grown in 
non-forest areas from de inition of 
tree, thereby dispensing with the 
requirement of felling or transit per-
mit for its economic use,” Environ-
ment Minister Harsh Vardhan said.

Though taxonomically a grass, 
bamboo was legally de ined as a tree 
under the Indian Forest Act, 1927.

Before this amendment, the fell-
ing and transit of bamboo grown 
on forest as well non-forest land at-

tracted provisions of the Act.
“This was a major impediment 

for bamboo cultivation by farmers 
on non-forest land,” an of icial state-
ment said.

The move, it is hoped, will con-
tribute to achieving the objective of 
doubling the farmers’ incomes by 
2022.

Bamboo grows abundantly 
in areas outside forests with an 
estimated growing stock of 10.20 
million tonnes and about 20 million 
people are involved in bamboo 
related activities.

One tonne of bamboo provides 
350 man days of employment and 
an enabling environment for the 
cultivation of bamboo will help in 
creation of job opportunities in the 

country.
The current demand of bamboo 

in India is estimated at 28 million 
tonnes.

Though India has 19 per cent 
share of world’s area under bamboo 
cultivation, its market share in the 
sector is only 6 per cent, the state-
ment said.

At present, India imports timber 
and allied products such as pulp, pa-
per and furniture.

“In 2015, India imported about 
18.01 million cubic meters of timber 
and allied products worth Rs 43,000 
crore. The amendment will help in 
addressing some of these issues, be-
sides meeting the demand from do-
mestic production,” it said.

According to the United Nation 

Industrial Development Organisa-
tion (UNIDO), the bamboo business 
in the North-East region alone has a 
potential of about Rs 5,000 crore in 
the next 10 years.

The Union cabinet meeting 
chaired by Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi had yesterday approved the 
promulgation of the Ordinance on 
amendment of Section 2 (7) of the 
Indian Forest Act, 1927.

According to the minister, a ma-
jor objective of the amendment is to 
promote cultivation of bamboo in 
non-forest areas to achieve the twin 
objectives of increasing the income 
of farmers and also increasing the 
green cover of the country.

He also said that bamboo grown 
in forest areas will continue to be 

governed by the provisions of the In-
dian Forest Act, 1927.

“While on the one hand, the le-
gal and regulatory hardships being 
faced by farmers and private indi-
viduals will be removed and on the 
other hand, it will create a viable 
option for cultivation in 12.6 million 
hectares of cultivable waste land,” 
the minister said.

The measure will go a long way 
in enhancing the agricultural income 
of farmers and tribals, especially in 
North-East and Central India, he 
added.

The amendment is also aimed at 
encouraging farmers and others to 
take up plantation or block planta-
tion of suitable bamboo species on 
degraded land, in addition to plan-
tation on agricultural land and oth-
er private lands under agroforestry 
mission.

“The move is in line with the 
objective of doubling the income of 
farmers, besides conservation and 
sustainable development,” Vardhan 
said.

The amendment will also greatly 
aid the success of recently consti-
tuted National Bamboo Mission, he 
added.

Bamboo is of icially not a ‘tree’ any more

K , N  23 (PTI): 
Tibet does not seek in-
dependence from China 
but wants greater devel-
opment, Tibetan spiritu-
al leader the Dalai Lama 
said here today.

China and Tibet en-
joyed a close relationship, 
though there were oc-
casional “ ights”, he said 

at an interactive session 
organised by the Indian 
Chamber of Commerce.

“The past is past. We 
will have to look into the 
future,” he said.

He stressed that Ti-
betans wanted to stay 
with China.

“We are not seeking 

Tibet wants to stay with China,
seeks development:

Dalai Lama
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Ban on 
import of 
vegetables 
has left public 
terrorized: 
SPCC
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 23 N :

Sikkim Pradesh Con-
gress Committee 

[SPCC] has stated that 
the announcement of the 
state government to ban 
the import of vegetables 
from outside Sikkim from 
March next year has ‘ter-
rorized’ the general public 
of Sikkim. The party has 
added that the State is not 
self-suf icient in vegetable 
production and such a de-
cision will create scarcity 
and crisis and will also 
be responsible for hike in 
vegetable prices.

In a press release is-
sued today, the party has 
demanded that the state 
government irst work 
to increase production 
of the State and to make 
strict arrangements to 
stop in lux in the State. 
The increasing popula-
tion of the State and low 
volume of production 
will cause price hikes 
and start black market-
ing in the State, the re-
lease adds.

The party has urged 
the state government to 
reconsider its decision 
and to postpone it for 
around 2 years until 
the State becomes self-
suf icient.

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 23 NOV:

National Board of Ac-
creditation (NBA), 

New Delhi, has granted 
accreditation to the four 
diploma programmes 
offered in the Advanced 
Technical Training Cen-
tre (ATTC), Bardang, East 
Sikkim for three years, a 
press release informs. 

The four programmes 
are Computer Engineer-
ing, Mechanical Engi-
neering, Mechatronics 

and Manufacturing Tech-
nology.  

ATTC Bardang is the 
irst Diploma Level En-

gineering College in the 
entire North East to get 
accreditation in its maid-
en attempt, the release 
states. The team of ex-
perts from NBA had vis-
ited ATTC in May earlier 
this year to evaluate and 
validate the assessment 
of the programmes.

The purpose of the 
accreditation by NBA is 

to promote and recognize 
excellence in technical 
education in colleges and 
universities, at both the 
undergraduate and post 
graduate levels. Institu-
tions, students, employers, 
and the public at large will 
bene it from the external 
veri ication of quality pro-
vided through the NBA ac-
creditation process. They 
also bene it from the pro-
cess of continuous qual-
ity improvement that is 
encouraged by the NBA’s 

developmental approach 
to promote excellence in 
technical education, the 
release mentions.

Through accreditation 
the institution will now 
receive support and ad-
vice in maintenance and 
enhancing the quality of 
provision from NBA. NBA 
also assures the institu-
tion of good standing to 
government departments 
and other interested bod-
ies in terms of assistance 
and exposure. 

“The accreditation is 
a milestone achievement 
achieved due to hard 
work of principal, faculty 
and the staff of ATTC Bar-
dang with the guidance 
of Human Resource De-
velopment Department 
of Sikkim and the overall 
support of the state gov-
ernment. It is a matter 
of great joy and pride for 
our State and the Depart-
ment of HRD to achieve 
such a feat,” the release 
from the college reads.

4 diploma programmes offered by ATTC
Bardang get NBA accreditation

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 23 N :

After the successful 
completion of In-

dia International Cherry 
Blossom Festival held 
during 08-11 Nov in Shil-
long, Manipur will be the 
next to organise the 1st 
Manipur Cherry Blossom 
Festival at Mao, a border 
town between Manipur 
and Nagaland, from 26-
28 Nov. The festival is be-
ing organised by the Mao 
Flower Growers’ Associ-
ation in association with 
Institute of Bioresources 
and Sustainable Develop-
ment [IBSD], a National 
Institute of Department 
of Biotechnology, Gov-
ernment of India.

In a press release 
received from IBSD, Di-
rector-IBSD, Professor 
Dinabandhu Sahoo, who 
has been spearhead-
ing the Cherry Blossom 
movement in India, has 
said, “The previously 
held Shillong festival has 
made an economic im-
pact by creating business 
activities of more than 
200-300% at different 
levels, creating a cascad-
ing effect in Meghalaya, 
and boosting the local 

green economy. Besides 
the direct economic im-
pact, the festival has 
opened a large number of 
business opportunities 
for traditional food and 
handicrafts, for several 
unemployed youth and 
showcased the unique 
culture of the region.

Since this is the peak 
tourist season, the peo-
ple who have missed 
the Shillong festival can 
now join the 1st Manipur 
Cherry Blossom Festival 
which will not only dis-
play the natural beauty of 
the cherry blossoms but 
also showcase the rich 
arts and culture of the 
North East. People who 
are travelling to Megha-
laya, Sikkim, Arunachal 
Pradesh and Nagaland 
can also witness the 
cherry blossoms in full 
bloom right now till this 
month’s end.”

He has further urged 
people to plant a cher-
ry blossom tree during 
their visit to NE India so 
that they can take pride 
in not only carrying that 
sweet memory home but 
also be an active partic-
ipant in combating cli-
mate change.

Manipur to host its
irst Cherry

Blossom Festival

independence... We want to stay 
with China. We want more devel-
opment,” the spiritual leader of the 
Tibetan people said.

The Dalai Lama said China 
must respect Tibetans’ culture and 
heritage.

“Tibet has a different culture 
and a different script...

The Chinese people love their 
own country. We love our own 

country,” he said.
Holding that no Chinese “un-

derstand what had happened in 
the last few decades”, he said the 
country had changed over the 
years. “With China joining the 
world, it has changed 40 per cent 
to 50 per cent of what it was earli-
er,” he said.

The Dalai Lama also referred 
to the ecological signi icance of the 
Tibetan Plateau and recalled that a 

Chinese ecologist had said its envi-
ronmental impact was like that of 
the South Pole and the North Pole.

“The ecologist called it the Third 
Pole,” the Buddhist leader said.

The Dalai Lama said, “From 
Yangtze to Sindhu rivers, major 
rivers ... come from Tibet. Billions 
of lives are involved. Taking care 
of the Tibetan Plateau is not only 
good for Tibet but for billions of 
people.”

Tibet wants to stay with China, seeks development...
contd from pg01

GIRLS OF GANGYAP LEAVE FOR NOIDA
SUMMIT REPORT
G , 23 N : The Girls of Gangyap basketball team of Eklavya Model Residential School [EMRS] has left for Noida to partic-
ipate in the CBSE Basketball National Championship commencing on 24 Nov.  The 10-member team is led by Norzom Bhutia as 
Captain and Semeema Subba as Vice Captain. Physical Education Teacher-EMRS, Pem Choden Lepcha, is accompanying the team as 
Team Manager. This time the championship has only winners of each cluster from the country and CBSE schools of the Middle East.

N  D , N  23 
(PTI): A group of Union 
ministers today closeted 
for an hour to discuss 
about a legislation to put 
an end to instantaneous 
‘triple talaq’, a Muslim 
way of divorce, which is 
said to be still in prac-
tice despite the Supreme 
Court striking it down.

The Centre is plan-
ning to bring the legisla-
tion in the winter session 
of Parliament, which is 
likely to begin from De-
cember 15.

Chaired by Home 
Minister Rajnath Singh, 
the meeting discussed 
various issues related to 
the proposed bill, which 
is expected to ensure 
that the instantaneous 
way of divorce will be 
a punishable offence, a 
government of icial said.

External Affairs Min-
ister Sushma Swaraj, Law 
Minister Ravi Shankar 
Prasad, Minister for So-
cial Justice and Empow-
erment Thawar Chand 
Gehlot, Minister for Mi-
norities Affairs Mukhtar 
Abbas Naqvi, Attorney 

General K K Venugopal 
besides others attended 
the meeting.

No decision was tak-
en in today’s meeting 
and further deliberations 
will take place in coming 
days, the of icial said.

The ministers also 
discussed whether a new 
legislation should be 
brought or the existing 
penal provisions be suit-
ably amended to make 
the instantaneous triple 
talaq an offence, the gov-
ernment of icial said.

According to the law, 
a victim of ‘talaq-e-bid-
dat’ or instant triple 
talaq would have no op-
tion, but to approach the 
police for redressal of 
her grievances, as a Mus-
lim clergy would be of no 
assistance to her.

Even police are help-
less as no action can be 
taken against the hus-
band in the absence of 
punitive provisions in 
the law, another of icial 
explained.

The NDA ministers 
have been tasked to 
frame a new law or an 

amendment bill, he said.
In August, the Su-

preme Court had struck 
down the controver-
sial Islamic practice of 
instant divorce or ‘ta-
laq-e-biddat’ as arbitrary 
and unconstitutional.

But there have been 
reports of a number of 
divorces by way of ‘ta-
laq-e-biddat’ even af-
ter the judgement. This 
could be because of lack 
of awareness and ab-
sence of deterrent pun-
ishment, the of icial said.

Despite advisories is-
sued to members of the 
community against the 
archaic practice, there 
seems to be no decline 
in the cases of divorce by 
‘talaq-e-biddat’, he said.

Soon after the SC 
judgement, the govern-
ment said that a law on 
triple talaq might not be 
necessary as the order 
was now the law of the 
land. They had felt that 
the provisions of the In-
dian Penal Code were 
suf icient to deal with 
such cases, the of icial 
added.

Union ministers discuss triple
talaq legislation
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CBI iles 
charge sheet 
against 592 
people in 
Vyapam 
scam case
N  D /B , 
N  23 (PTI): As many 
as 592 people, including 
four promoters of private 
medical colleges in Mad-
hya Pradesh, have been 
named as accused in a 
charge sheet iled by the 
CBI in connection with 
alleged irregularities in 
a Vyapam case, of icials 
of the probe agency said 
today.

Those listed included 
J N Choksey, chairman of 
L N Medical College; S N 
Vijaywargiya of People’s 
Medical College; Ajay Go-
enka of Chirayu Medical 
College (all in Bhopal) and 
Suresh Singh Bhadoriya of 
Index Medical College, In-
dore, they said.

While three promot-
ers did not any comment 
when contacted by PTI, 
Bhadoriya claimed nei-
ther his nor his college’s 
name was mentioned in 
the CBI charge sheet.

The charge sheet was 
iled in a special CBI court 

in Bhopal in the case of 
Pre-Medical test (PMT) 
conducted by the Madhya 
Pradesh Professional Ex-
amination Board or Vyap-
am in 2012.

Among those named, 
334 are candidates, 155 
guardians of some of 
these candidates, 46 in-
vigilators during the ex-
amination, 26 of icials of 
four private medical col-
leges, 22 middlemen and 
two of icers of depart-
ment of medical educa-
tion, Madhya Pradesh, 
the of icials said.

The two state govern-
ment of icials named in 
the charge sheet are S C 
Tiwari, the then director, 
and N M Srivastava, the 
then joint director in the 
medical education de-
partment, they said.
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Gangtok on 

Friday, 
24 Nov

Temp: 19°C /05°C
Forecast: Not as 
warm with periods 
of clouds and sun.
Sunrise: 06:02 AM
Sunset: 4:42 PM

GOVERNMENT OF SIKKIM
URBAN DEVELOPMENT & HOUSING DEPARTMENT

JORETHANG, SOUTH SIKKIM
No.20/EPROC/UDHD       Date:21/11/2017

NOTICE INVITING TENDER
On behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Superintending Engineer (S/W, Urban 

Development and Housing Department, Government of Sikkim, Jorethang invites 
percentage rate through e-procurement among the eligible bidder as per the No-
tifi cation No: 373/R&B/Secy, dated 1st May, 2017. The bids should be submitted 
online through the website www.sikkimtender.gov.in for the work as listed below:
Sl.
No.

Name of Work Tender Refer-
ence no.

Date

1. Infrastructure Development works at 
Chakung Bazaar, West Sikkim

17/EPROC/
UDHD

21/11/2017

2 Construction of Road to Ugen Choeling 
from Jorethang Bazaar and construction & 
upgradation of internal road of Gairi Goan 
at Jorethang, South Sikkim

18/EPROC/
UDHD

21/11/2017

3. Construction of Open Car Park & Public 
utilities at Yangang, South Sikkim

19/EPROC/
UDHD

21/11/2017

The calendar of tender events and bidding documents may be downloaded 
from e-procurement portal www.sikkimtender.gov.in.

Sd/-
SUPERINTENDING ENGINEER( SOUTH/WEST CIRCLE)

No.38/ UDHD/JRT     Date:21/11/2017
NOTICE INVITING TENDER

On behalf of the Governor of Sikkim, Divisional Engineer (S/W), Urban De-
velopment and Housing Department, Government of Sikkim, Jorethang invited 
bids from the eligible bidder as per the Notifi cation No: 373/R&B/Secy, dated 1st 
May, 2017. The bids should be submitted to the Divisional Engineer (S/W), Urban 
Development & Housing Department Jorethang at Housing Colony on the date & 
time prescribed below.

Sl.
No

Name of Work  Bid Security @ 
2.5% of the bid 
Value(Rs.)

Bid Value (Rs.) Cost of Ten-
der Form

Completion 
Period

1 Beautifi cation & 
Upgradation of 
Soreng Bazaar, 
West Sikkim

Rs.1,46,900.00 Rs.58,76,000.00 Rs.15000.00 12 Months

Calender of Events are as under:-
Sl.No. Particulars Date
1. Sale of Tender Form 12/12/2017 & 13/12/2017
2. Date & Time for Seeking Clarifi cation 15/12/2017 till 1300 hrs.
3. Last Date & for Submission of Bids 7/1/2018 till 1600 hrs.
4. Date & Time for opening of bids 9/1/2018 at 1100 hrs.

Sd/-
DIVISIONAL ENGINEER(SOUTH/WEST CIRCLE)

R.O. No. 424/ipr/pub/classi./17-18 dt. 22.11.2017

National Institute of Fashion Technology (NIFT)
(Ministry if Textiles, Government of India)

ADMISSIONS 2018
NIFT invites applications for admission to its below mentioned 

programme for 2018-19 session.
Undergraduate Postgraduate

Bachelor of Design (B.Des) 4 years
• Accessory Design
• Fashion Communication
• Fashion Design
• Knitwear Design
• Leather Design
• Textile Design

Bachelor of fashion Technology 
(B.F.Tech) 4 years

Master of Design (M.Des)- 
2 years.

Master of Fashion Man-
agement (M.F.M) – 2 years

Master of Fashion Technol-
ogy (M.F. Tech) – 2 years.

Interested candidates may apply online before the last date by 
logging onto:

https://applyadmission.net/nift2018
Last Date for Applying Online: 29th December 

2017 & with fi ne 02nd January 2018

National Institute of Fashion Technology was set up in 1986 
under the aegis of the Ministry if Textiles, Government of India, is 
a Statutory Institute Governed by the NIFT Act 2006 empowering 
the Institute to award degree and other academic distinctions.

For more information on NIFT visit www.nift.ac.in.
R.O. NO. 425/ipr/pub/classi./17-18 dt. 23.11.2017

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 23 N :

Governor Shriniwas Patil to-
day participated in a spe-

cial consultative meeting for 
India ASEAN [Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations] Spe-
cial Commemorative Summit 
to be held on 25 Jan in New 
Delhi to mark the 25th year 
of Indo-ASEAN relationship, a 
press communiqué from the 
Governor’s of ice informs. 

The meeting was called by 
Ministry of External Affairs 
with a view to integrate the 
issues of all eight North East-
ern States and their stakes in 
Act East Policy which aims to 
expand the Indo ASEAN part-
nership through North East. 
Union Minister for External 
Affairs, Sushma Swaraj, senior 
of icials of External Affairs 
Ministry and all the Gover-
nors of North Eastern States 

were present on the occasion.
It may be mentioned that 

Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi has already articulat-
ed North Eastern region as 
gateway to South East Asia 

and has sought to strengthen 
all round connectivity in the 
region to capitalise on the 
potential of Indo ASEAN part-
nership.

Placing the concerns of 

Sikkim in the consultative 
meeting Mr Patil drew atten-
tion of the External Affairs 
Ministry towards reopening 
of stalled Kailash Manasa-
rovar Yatra through Nathula 

and need to increase the num-
ber of pilgrims through this 
route.  The Governor also un-
derlined the need to expand 
the Indo-China Border Trade 
through Nathula in terms of 

volume and number of trad-
able commodities.

With a view to capitalise 
on the immense possibilities 
in Buddhist pilgrimage tour-
ism circuit in the Indo ASEAN 
Region the Governor urged the 
Ministry to facilitate tourists 
from South East Asian coun-
tries with majority Buddhist 
population like Myanmar, 
Thailand, Vietnam and Laos to 
visit various holy sites of Bud-
dhism in Sikkim. He also called 
for relaxation in Inner Line 
Permit (ILP) while issuing per-
mits to the pilgrims visiting 
Sikkim from ASEAN countries, 
reads the release. 

[ASEAN comprises of 
countries- Indonesia, Singa-
pore, Philippines, Malaysia, 
Brunei, Thailand, Cambo-
dia, Lao People’s Democrat-
ic Republic, Myanmar and 
Vietnam.]

Governor participates in consultative meet for ASEAN Summit
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On the second day of the ongo-
ing Denzong Losoong Archery 

Tournament being organised by 

Denzong Losoong Celebration 
Committee Ralong, South Sikkim, 
the second match between Pe-
mayangtse Dahpen Geyzing and 
Mainamla Archers Rabongla was 

held.
The match was won by Pe-

mayangtse Dahpen Geyzing which 
has not progressed to the next 
round of the tournament. 

Second match of Denzong Losoong 
Archery Tournament held

Save country 
from nationalist 
forces: 
Gandhinagar 
Archbishop 
urges Christians
A , N  23 
(PTI): Ahead of the Gu-
jarat Assembly polls, 
the Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese of Gandhi-
nagar has written a letter 
urging members of the 
Christian community to 
save the country from 
“nationalist forces” as he 
said the “democratic fab-
ric” of the country was 
at stake, amidst grow-
ing “sense of insecurity” 
among minorities.

Indirectly target-
ing the ruling BJP in the 
state, Archbishop Thom-
as Macwan appealed to 
the minority community 
to help elect those candi-
dates, who respect every 
human being without 
discrimination, to the 
state Assembly.

He said the nation-
alist forces were “on the 
verge of taking over the 
country”, which is why 
the Gujarat elections 
could make a difference.

In an of icial commu-
nique dated November 
21, Macwan appealed to 
the Christians to organise 
prayer services in par-
ishes and convents “so 
that we may have such 
people elected to the 
Gujarat Assembly, who 
would remain faithful to 
the Indian Constitution 
and respect every human 
being without any sort of 
discrimination”.

“The democratic 
fabric of the country is 
at stake amidst grow-
ing sense of insecurity 
among the minorities, 
Other Backward Class 
(OBC), Backward Class, 
poor, etc,” he said.

“The results of this 
election are signi icant 
and will have its reper-
cussion and reverbera-
tion throughout our be-
loved nation. It will in lu-
ence the future course of 
our country.

“We are aware that 
the secular and demo-
cratic fabric of our coun-
try is at stake. Human 
rights are being violated. 
The constitutional rights 
are being trampled. Not 
a single day goes without 
an attack on our church-
es, church personnel, 
faithfuls or institutions,” 
he said.

“The recitation of the 
Holy Rosary at individ-
ual, community, family 
and parish levels will be 
of great help.

Encourage your faith-
ful to pray the Rosary,” he 
said.

In the letter, the 
Archbishop has also 
cited examples of how 
such prayers saved Eu-
rope during the victory 
at Lepanto (referring 
to the battle of 1571 in 
which Holy League of 
Venetian and Spanish 
empires defeated Ot-
toman Empire in the 
Gulf of Patras), and how 
“protecting hand of our 
beloved Mother Mary 
defeated communist 
governments and dic-
tators in a number of 
countries”.

HIV/AIDS 
prevalence 
rate reducing 
in Nagaland
Kohima, Nov 23 (PTI): 
The HIV and AIDS prev-
alence rate in Nagaland 
has come down from 
1.28 per cent in 2007 to 
0.80 per cent this year, 
Nagaland State AIDS 
Control Society (NSACS) 
said today.

The decrease has 
been the general prev-
alence rate of the state 
while the adult preva-
lence rate remains static 
at 0.78 per cent, said Dr 
Vizokholu Theyo, Deputy 
Director of the NSACS.

Nagaland has an am-
bitious target to curb the 
spread of HIV and AIDS 
by 2030, she told report-
ers at a programme.

NSACS Project Di-
rector Dr Nangshimeren 
said people in the age 
group of 15-35 years 
comprises 57 per cent of 
the total HIV prevalence 
rate in the state.

L , N  23 (PTI): 
Sanjay Leela Bhansali-
directed “Padmavati”, 
whose release has been 
postponed amid the 
protests here, has been 
cleared by British Board 
of Film Classi ication 
(BBFC) for the UK 
audience.

The BBFC has giv-
en the ilm a 12A rating 
and was passed without 
any cuts. The 12A rating 
mandates that the ilm 
cannot be viewed by a 
child under the age of 12 
unless accompanied by 
an adult.

The British Censor 
Board has listed the ilm 
on its of icial website, 
stating, “’Padmavati’ 
(12A) moderate violence, 
injury detail.” 

It also mentioned 
that “all known versions 
of this work passed un-
cut”.

“Padmavati” has been 
facing the wrath of vari-

ous Rajput groups and 
political leaders, who 
have accused Bhansali of 
distorting history.

Many groups have 
been protesting amid 
rumours that there was 
a romantic dream se-
quence between Rajput 
queen Padmini and Al-
lauddin Khilji.

However, Bhansa-
li said in an appeal that 
there was no dream se-

quence and it was all a 
rumour.

Historians are divid-
ed on whether Padmi-
ni actually existed. She 
inds mention in the 16th 

century epic poem “Pad-
mavat”.

Earlier scheduled to 
arrive in cinema halls on 
December 1, the release 
date of the ilm has been 
postponed by the makers 
till further notice.

‘Padmavati’ cleared by British
Censor Board for UK audience
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Incentivize,
Don’t Ban

The journey from an idea to a practice 
needs to be collaboratively undertaken

Addressing the Panchayat Sammelan hosted on 
Wednesday for the recently elected representa-

tives of rural Sikkim, the Chief Minister announced 
that plans were afoot to ban the import of vegetables 
into Sikkim. Although he did not share details about 
why or how this was to be implemented, it is still a 
major development and one that will affect just about 
everyone in the State. Hopefully, over the coming days 
and weeks, this policy, its various aspects and rea-
sons will be shared more widely in the public domain 
and wider consultations held to arrive at the practi-
cal levels to which the idea will need to be moderated 
for it to be of any more consequence than something 
that exists on paper but is impossible to translate on 
ground. Let’s accept it, Sikkim, given the limitations 
of its arable land and productivity of its ields, can de-
liver neither the variety nor the volume of vegetables 
required to even feed the “local” population. Factor 
in the tourist arrivals, and a phenomenally successful 
green revolution will still come up short. If lay people 
can igure as much out, surely the farmers, of icers 
and policy-makers are aware of the situation in much 
more clearer detail. Hopefully, they were also part of 
the consultations that must have been undertaken be-
fore this grew from an idea to an announcement. 

That said, as of now, only the policy commitment 
has been announced and the logistic details and the 
whys, wherefores and hows have not been enumerat-
ed. Now would hence be the time for wider discussions 
to be initiated and consensus to be developed. Apart 
from hearing what the farmers have to say about their 
ability to meet the demand, it will also be important 
to take the vendors into con idence and also factor in 
how the transporters can be brought on board with-
out them withdrawing into a resentful position for 
the sudden suspension of what must be a consistently 
lucrative line of business. As per concerned of icials, 
Sikkim falls 20,000 metric tonnes short of organically 
grown vegetables every year to meet the local demand. 
It will be interesting to learn how this gap is proposed 
to be met, and although it is no secret that too much 
land of those who have a lot of it is left unconscionably 
fallow, it will obviously take more than just pressure to 
return agriculture to these ields. Farms need farmers 
and the State, despite the glitter of the Organic Sikkim 
tag, clearly does not have enough of them. And then, it 
also needs to be accepted that the land owner-farmer 
equation/  arrangement takes more than government 
rules and orders to come about – these are social and 
economic arrangements and come with their own set 
of complications. As and when the concerned author-
ities share more details of the course they plan to set 
Sikkim on, one hopes that these very real situations 
are also taken into account.

Since the initiative is still only at a commitment 
stage and because the implementation phase is still 
some time away, it would be worthwhile for the pol-
icy-makers to consider prioritising incentives over 
bans and orders. For instance, if local vendors were 
offered subsidies and some other bene its if they 
exclusively stocked and sold local vegetables, they 
would help support, nurture and further incentivise 
local growers more effectively. This will have to be a 
substantial incentive because Sikkim will be in com-
petition with much bigger wholesale mandis outside 
the State which, because of the volume they deal in, 
can cushion for competition much more aggressively 
than the local markets can normally handle. Ditto for 
the transporters who need to be involved in the pro-
cess. Incentivise their business if they cater to local 
producer-market linkage and there is no reason they 
will protest since the volume is not going to change. 
Ignore these two segments, and there will be pointless 
resentment and avoidable complications. And then 
there will be the need to win the trust and support of 
local growers and consumers where aspects like sup-
port price for growers and no price rise for consumers 
and no reduction in variety and choices will have to be 
worked on. 

Yes, the immediate reaction to an announcement 
like this is to doubt its practicality. And then there is 
also the problem of announcing bans, an idea that does 
not sit too well in a democracy which should be more 
about consultations and consensus-building. But now 
that the announcement has been made, it still opens a 
welcome opportunity to explore how much is possible 
and to give it the best shot at success. Loopholes will 
need to plugged, the babus will need to up their game 
and a process which inconveniences no one needs to 
be set in motion collaboratively.

WRITE US: Readers are invited to comment 
on, criticise, run down, even appreciate if they like 
something in this paper. Letters carrying abusive/ 
indecorous language and personal attacks, except 
when against people responsible in this newspaper 
(who are fair game), will have to be ignored. Letters 
which carry forward a conversation or initiate a 
dialogue will command immediate attention and receive 
prominence.  Mail us at: letters@summittimes.com

ELEANOR JEW
theconversation.com

The Kipembawe Division is hidden in the south-
ern highlands of south-west Tanzania, a long 

seven-hour drive north from the city of Mbeya. The 
scenery is stunning, yet when you look closer you 
can see that tobacco plants dominate agricultural 
areas, and the sound of trees being felled is a con-
stant background noise.

Just the word “tobacco” con-
jures up vivid imagery of death 
and disease, as depicted on 
graphic cigarette packets and 
through hard-hitting anti-smok-
ing campaigns. But tobacco’s 
impact starts long before it is 
found wrapped in a cigarette, 
and affects many more people 
than the estimated one billion 
smokers worldwide.

Tobacco also impacts 
the health and well-being of 
the people who grow it and 
the environment where it is 
grown, often with devastating 
consequences. My colleagues 
and I have recently published research demon-
strating just how damaging it can be to the envi-
ronment and communities in rural Tanzania.

Most villages in Kipembawe don’t have electric-
ity or mobile phone coverage. There are minimal 
healthcare facilities, and water is obtained from 
wells and rivers. There are few crops people can 
grow to make money and the dominant one is to-
bacco, farmed by 86% of the 196 households we 
surveyed. In Tanzania, 47% of the population lives 
below the international poverty line and rural pov-
erty rates are even higher, where most people are 
reliant on agriculture.

In Africa, tobacco cultivation is often associated 
with the presence of a dry tropical woodland called 
“miombo”, which dominates Kipembawe. Miombo 
woodland covers over 2.4m km² in Africa, but is 
undergoing rapid deforestation and degradation 
throughout its range. Both tobacco and miombo 
trees like sandy, slightly acidic soils.

Unfortunately, these soils don’t contain many 
nutrients, and tobacco is one of the most nutri-
ent-hungry crops there is. This means farmers 
must clear more woodland almost every year to 
create new ields, because the land can only sup-
port one or two cropping cycles.

For tobacco leaves to be preserved for transpor-
tation and further processing they must be dried 

or cured. This places another burden on the trees, 
which are used for fuel. In total, approximately 
4,134 hectares of woodland are cleared annually 
within Kipembawe. This reduces biodiversity and 
the bene its the local environment can provide 
people, including carbon storage, irewood, build-
ing materials and fresh water.

RISKS TO FARMERS

But woodland clearance is just the start of the pro-
cess. Throughout the growing season, farmers ap-
ply several rounds of fertiliser and pesticides to the 
crop, yet few farmers understand the risks associ-
ated with their use. During our time in Kipembawe, 
we didn’t see anyone using protective clothing or 
equipment, exposing farmers, families and labour-
ers to harmful chemicals.

What’s more, despite regulations that aim to 
reduce the impact of fertilisers on water sources, 
the crops are often initially grown close to rivers 
so that the distance to carry water is shorter. This 
means the only source of drinking water for live-
stock can become contaminated, causing con lict 
between livestock keepers and tobacco farmers.

Child labour within tobacco growing is a also well-
known issue, and the main tobacco organisations 
have joined the Eliminating Child Labour in Tobacco 
Growing Foundation. But we saw children working in 
the ields, and evidence from primary schools indi-
cates that children are likely to start working on their 
parents’ ields from around the age of 13.

While this has obvious consequences for their 
education, there are also severe health impacts. 
Green tobacco sickness is a form of nicotine poi-
soning that occurs when the tobacco leaves are wet 
and contact the skin. Nicotine is absorbed through 
the skin, and leads to fever, vomiting and dizziness. 

While it rarely results in death it can be extremely 
frightening to children, who are more susceptible 
to severe symptoms due to a lack of nicotine toler-
ance and smaller body size.

LITTLE OTHER CHOICE
So why do farmers grow tobacco? Many people 
have few alternative ways to make a living and 
farmers can get a good price for top quality tobac-

co. This money can signi i-
cantly improve the lives of the 
farmers, enabling them to pay 
school fees, invest in other 
businesses, and afford bicy-
cles and solar electricity.

Some men spend their 
money during the weeks after 
harvest drinking in the local 
pubs and pop-up bars which 
emerge. Canny women brew 
home beer from maize, and 
make a roaring trade. But pros-
titutes also lock to the area 
around this time, raising the 
risk of STI transmission. HIV 
rates in Mbeya are the third 
highest in the country, with 

nine per cent of 15-49 year olds testing positive for 
HIV – four per cent higher than the national average. 

Despite the 2005 World Health Organisation’s 
Framework Convention on Tobacco Control and 
falling smoking rates, global population growth 
means total tobacco use looks likely to keep rising 
in the foreseeable future. But in Kipembawe, the 
deforestation associated with tobacco cultivation 
will ultimately make production unviable because 
there will be no fuel left to cure the crop. This will 
leave the community without a signi icant source 
of income and a degraded environment.

If people had other ways to make their living, 
it would help reduce the social and environmental 
burdens of tobacco production, but opportunities 
are limited. Tobacco production could be made 
more sustainable using alternative drying meth-
ods, reforestation, more ef icient use of fertilisers 
and pesticides and land use management plans. 
But extensive training and support is needed, and 
child labour must be eliminated.

All of this will be dif icult while there is such 
great demand for tobacco. So next time you think 
about lighting up, remember it’s not just your 
health at risk. Kicking the habit could save both 
trees and children’s chances.

[the writer is Researcher in Conserva-
tion and Agriculture, University of Leeds]

MELANIE KLINKNER
theconversation.com

Ratko Mladić has been convicted of 
genocide and persecution, exter-

mination, murder and the inhumane 
act of forcible transfer in the area 
of Srebrenica in 1995. He was also 
found guilty of persecution, exter-
mination, murder, deportation and 
inhumane act of forcible transfer in 
municipalities throughout Bosnia 
and Herzegovina and of murder, ter-
ror and unlawful attacks on civilians 
in Sarajevo.

In addition, the former Bosnian 
Serb army general was convicted for 
the hostage-taking of UN personnel. 
But he was acquitted of the charge of 
genocide in several municipalities in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina in 1992.

The events that occurred in and 
around the Srebrenica enclave be-
tween July 10-19 1995, where an 
estimated 8,000 Bosnian Muslims, 
mostly men and boys, lost their lives, 
are well documented. These atroci-
ties, culminating in the “biggest sin-
gle mass murder in Europe” since 
World War II, not only resulted in a 
tremendous loss of life and emotion-
ally scarred survivors, it also left be-
hind a landscape illed with human 
remains and mass graves.

Forensic investigations into the 
Srebrenica massacre assisted in con-
victing Mladić, who stood accused for 
his involvement in implementing and 
orchestrating the forcible transfer and 
eventual elimination of the Bosnian 
Muslim population from Srebrenica. 
For the Srebrenica investigations, be-
tween 1996 and 2001, the Internation-
al Criminal Tribunal for the Former 
Yugoslavia (ICTY) conducted exhu-
mations at 23 sites, while a further 20 
mass graves were probed to con irm 
that they contained human remains. 

The investigative objectives for 
these investigations were to: * Corrob-
orate victim and witness accounts of 
the massacres; * Determine an accurate 
count of victims; * Determine cause 

and time of death; * Determine the sex 
of victims; * Determine the identity of 
victims (a process that is ongoing with 
the help of DNA analysis); and * Identi-
fy links to the perpetrators.

The task of locating and exhum-
ing mass graves in Bosnia continues, 
as does the general quest of locating 
the missing in the territory of the 
former Yugoslavia. And this evidence 
still matters for the ICTY. Evidence on 
hundreds of bodies exhumed from 
the Tomašica mass grave near Prije-
dor in the north-west of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, was presented in the 
Mladić trial.

The summary judgment read out 
in the court room in The Hague made 

this very clear:
“During several weeks in Septem-

ber and early October 1995, senior 
members of the VRS [Army of the 
Bosnian-Serb Republic] and the MUP 
[Ministry of the Interior] attempted 
to conceal their crimes by exhuming 
their victims’ remains from several 
mass graves, and then reburying those 
remains in more remote areas in 
Zvornik and Bratunac municipalities. 
Their attempt to cover up the Srebren-
ica massacres ultimately failed.”

Such attempts at hiding crimes by 
digging up mass graves only to dis-
pose of the bodies in so called “sec-
ondary mass graves” results in com-
mingled and mutilated body parts 
rendering identi ication and repatri-
ation of human remains all the more 
dif icult. This causes further and pro-
longed distress to the survivor pop-
ulation and can be seen as intent to 
cause suffering.

Properly investigated forensic ev-
idence from mass graves, the presen-
tation of such physical evidence, the 
testing of expertise, independence 

and impartiality of the accounts in 
court, is likely to result in more reli-
able indings. In the case of Bosnian 
Serb leader Radovan Karadžić fo-
rensic evidence helped con irm the 
crimes committed – it can be assumed 
that the same is the case for Mladić; 
at the time of writing the judgment in 
its entirety is not available yet.

It is well worth remembering that 
the information from forensic mass 
grave investigations has another pur-
pose and does not only speak to a 
court of law. The work on the ground 
through organisations such as the 
International Commission on Miss-
ing Persons will continue as there 
are “too many people who are still 
searching for their children’s bones 
to bury”. Those forensic indings will 
have a value and meaning for family 
members and survivors that judg-
ments such as the Mladić one cannot 
have. It offers them information on 
their lost loved ones and, hopefully, 
the return of their human remains.

[the writer is Senior Lecturer 
In Law, Bournemouth University]

Ratko Mladić’s conviction and why the
evidence of mass graves still matters

Tobacco hurts more than just your lungs–
it damages the communities that grow it
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Anthyesti Kriya
The Anthyesti Kriya of late Jaga 
Maya Rai, wife of Late RD Rai, resi-
dent of Nayaghar, Okherbotey, Zoom 
Basti, falls on the 24th of Nov 2017, 
Friday. We request all friends, fami-
ly and well-wishers to join us at our 
residence at Okherbotey on the said 
date to offer prayers for the departed 
soul. We also take this opportunity 
to thank all who stood by us in our 

hour of bereavement and regret our inability to do so 
individually.

Dr. Kanu Priya (9007270319), Aparajita Rai (IPS) 
(9830726117), Pawan Wanz Rai (7797278550)

N  D , N  23 (PTI): In the 
backdrop of the 73-day-long Doka-
lam standoff, the Army has decided 
to signi icantly ramp up road in-
frastructure along the Sino-India 
border and tasked its Corps of En-
gineers to vigorously work on it to 
ensure swift movement of troops 
whenever necessary.

Of icial sources said the Corps of 
Engineers (CoE) has already initiat-
ed a series of steps including placing 
orders for latest versions of various 
mountain cutting and road laying 
machines and equipment besides 
procuring assault tracks for fast 
movement of troops.

The sources said the Army head-
quarters ordered over 1,000 dual 
track mine detectors to enhance 
Corps of Engineers’ mine detection 
capability.

Over 100 excavators with latest 
features are also being procured 

to increase the existing capability 
of the engineers to lay operational 
track along mountainous regions in 
Northern sector

The sources said over 50 short 
span bridges and a sizeable number 

of assault tracks for quick movement 
are also being procured to increase 
their mobility.

India and China share a 4,000-km-
long border. The 237 year-old CoE 
provides key combat engineering 

support and maintains connectivi-
ty in key border regions for speedy 
movement of troops and artillery.

As per the plan, the Army en-
gineers will initially lay roads in 
mountaineous terrains and if nec-
essary they will be further strength-
ened by the Border Roads Organisa-
tion (BRO).

In 2005, the Border Road Organ-
isation was asked to construct 73 
roads in the strategically important 
regions along the Sino-India border 
but there has been huge delay in im-
plementation of the project which has 
apparently left the Army unhappy.

They said enhancing infrastruc-
ture along the sensitive borders is 
part of the government’s overall 
strategy to boost combat readiness 
of the armed forces.

The irst company of CoE was 
raised in 1780 and the organisation 
celebrated its raising day on Novem-

ber 18.
The Army has been focusing 

on enhancing infrastructure along 
the Sino-India border following the 
Dokalam standoff.

Soon after the face-off ended, 
Army Chief Gen. Bipin Rawat had ex-
pressed serious concern over China’s 
“muscle lexing” and said these con-
licts can expand into an all out war.

Troops of India and China were 
locked in a 73-day-long standoff in 
Dokalam since June 16 after the In-
dian side stopped the building of 
a road in the disputed area by the 
Chinese Army. The face-off ended on 
August 28.

Recently, the Army has also inal-
ised one of its biggest procurement 
plans for infantry modernisation 
under which a large number of light 
machine guns, battle carbines and 
assault ri les are being purchased at 
a cost of nearly Rs 40,000 crore.

Army takes steps for swift troop movement along China borderJournalist 
killing: PCI 
asks for 
report from 
Tripura govt
N  D , N  23 
(PTI): The Press Council 
of India (PCI) has asked 
for a report from the Tri-
pura government on the 
killing of a 48-year-old 
journalist allegedly by a 
constable of the Tripura 
State Ri le (TSR).

Sudip Datta Bhau-
mik, working with Ben-
gali newspaper ‘Syan-
dan Patrika, was gunned 
down on Tuesday follow-
ing an altercation with 
the TSR constable.

The killing comes just 
two months after a local 
television journalist was 
killed in the north east-
ern state.

On September 20, 
Santanu Bhowmick was 
killed at Mandai in West 
Tripura district when he 
went to cover an agita-
tion by the Indigenous 
Peoples Front of Tripura 
(IPFT).

According to a PCI re-
lease yesterday, the PCI 
chairman taking suo-mo-
tu cognisance of the issue 
ordered to immediate-
ly seek a report on the 
matter along with a reply 
from “the chief secretary, 
the secretary (Home), Di-
rector General of Police, 
Government of Tripura 
and Commandant of 2nd 
battalion of TSR.”

Bhaumik was gunned 
down around 2 pm inside 
the headquarters of the 
2nd battalion of the TSR 
at R K Nagar, West Tripu-
ra superintendent of Po-
lice (SP) Abhijit Saptarshi 
had said.

TSR constable Nanda-
lal Reang, who allegedly 
shot dead the journal-
ist, was arrested on the 
Tuesday itself and yester-
day the commandant of 
the 2nd battalion of the 
TSR, Tapan Debbarma, 
was also arrested for con-
spiring to kill the scribe.

Both were sent to po-
lice custody for ten days.

N  D , N  23 
(PTI): The Editors Guild 
of India today “strongly” 
condemned the killing of 
a 48-year-old journalist 
in Tripura and demanded 
that Chief Minister Manik 
Sarkar bring the culprits 
to book immediately.

Sudip Datta Bhau-
mik, working with Ben-
gali newspaper ‘Syandan 
Patrika, was gunned down 
on Tuesday allegedly by a 
constable of the Tripura 
State Ri le (TSR) following 
an altercation.

“The Editors Guild of 
India strongly condemns 
the murder of Bhowmik,” 
it said in a release.

The organisation said 
that the editor of the 
Syandan Patrika has al-
leged that Bhowmik was 
killed as he had written 
a series of reports, ex-
posing inancial irregu-
larities and corruption 
cases involving a TSR 

commander.
“The Guild demands 

that Tripura Chief Min-
ister Manik Sarkar have 
the assailants swiftly 
brought to justice,” the 
release said.

“The Guild also ex-
presses its deep concern 
that Bhowmik’s killing is 
not an isolated incident 
in Tripura,” it added.

On September 20, an-
other journalist, Santanu 
Bhowmick was killed at 
Mandai in West Tripura 
district when he went 
to cover an agitation by 
the Indigenous Peoples 
Front of Tripura (IPFT).

“Another incident 
within months is indica-
tive of the seriousness of 
the threat to journalists 
in Tripura and the need 
for the state government 
to pay heed and take 
steps urgently to provide 
safety for journalists,” 
the Editors Guild added.

Editors Guild of
India condemns Tripura

journo’s killing

Strike 
paralyses 
government 
of ices in 
Mizoram
A , N  23 (PTI): 
The routine functioning 
of the Mizoram govern-
ment of ices was again 
completely paralysed to-
day owing to a pen-down 
strike called by an associ-
ation of the state govern-
ment employees.

Today was the second 
and last day of the strike 
called by the Federation 
of Mizoram Government 
Employees and Workers 
(FMGE and W).

The government em-
ployees have been de-
manding enhanced pay by 
implementing the seventh 
central pay commission.

They accused the 
council of ministers of 
deliberately delaying 
the implementation by 
constituting Pay Review 
Committee headed by 
former Finance Minister 
H Liansailova, Vice presi-
dent of the state planning 
board.

The FMGE and W lead-
ers said that they would 
soon announce their fu-
ture course of action.

visit us at
www.summittimes.

com

G , N  23 (PTI): An Assam 
government delegation would visit the 
disputed border with Nagaland tomor-
row following reports that the neigh-
bouring state has set up a sub-division 
inside Golaghat district of Assam.

The delegation would be headed by 
Agriculture Minister Atul Bora, an MLA 
of Bokakhat constituency in Golaghat 
district.

“Chief Minister Sarbananda Sonow-
al has constituted a six-member delega-
tion under the leadership of Agriculture 
Minister Atul Bora to visit Assam-Naga-
land border to take stock of the latest 
situation there,” an of icial release said.

The delegation would inspect the 
inter-state border tomorrow and sub-
mit a report to the chief minister, the 
release said here.

A section of the media here recent-
ly reported that Nagaland has set up a 
new sub-division in Golaghat district.

Assam and Nagaland share a 434 
km long boundary and the border dis-
pute dates back to 1963 when Naga-
land was carved out of Assam’s Naga 
Hills district.

Assam government had iled a suit 
on the issue under a provision of the 
Constitution nearly 28 years ago and it 
is still pending.

Assam govt delegation to visit disputed
border with Nagaland

Bridge 
opened on 
OKSRT road 
in Arunachal
I , N  23 (PTI): A 

bridge over a small river on 
the newly opened OKSRT 
Road was of icially dedicat-
ed to the people today.

OKSRT (Orang-Kalak-
tang-Shergaon-Rupa-Tenga) 
Road is an alternate road, 
much shorter than the old 
BCT (Bhalukpong- Chardu-
ar-Tawang) Road, to reach 
Tawang from Assam.

Dedicating the bridge 
to the people, Arunachal 
Pradesh Assembly Speak-
er Tenzing Norbu Thong-
dok said the bridge would 
provide all weather con-
nectivity to West Kameng 
and Tawang districts.

Thongdok thanked the 
BRO that has completed the 
bridge facing many odds and 

tough working conditions.
BRO of icials were also 

present at the programme.

The speaker urged the local 
people and tourists visiting 
Tawang to use the the OKSRT 
Road more than the BCT Road 
which is being widened now.

OKSRT Road was opened 
earlier this month.

Y , N  23 (AFP): 
Myanmar and Bangla-
desh signed a deal today 
paving the way for the 
possible repatriation of 
Rohingya Muslims who 
have led violence in 
Rakhine state, of icials 
said, as global pressure 
mounts over the refugee 
crisis.

More than 620,000 
Rohingya have poured 
into Bangladesh since 
August, running from a 
Myanmar military crack-
down that Washington 
said this week clear-
ly constitutes “ethnic 
cleansing”.

After weeks of tus-
sling over the terms of re-
patriation, the two sides 
inked a deal in Myan-
mar’s capital Naypyidaw 
today following talks be-
tween Myanmar’s civil-
ian leader Aung San Suu 
Kyi and Dhaka’s Foreign 
Minister A H Mahmood 
Ali.

“Myanmar and Ban-
gladesh signed a memo-
randum of understand-
ing today,” Myint Kyaing, 
the permanent secretary 
of Myanmar’s Ministry of 
Labour, Immigration and 
Population, con irmed 
to AFP. He said he was 
unauthorised to provide 
more details.

Myanmar govern-
ment spokesman Zaw 
Htay also tweeted that an 
“agreement on repatri-

ation” had been signed, 
though he could not be 
reached by phone for fur-
ther comment.

In brief remarks to 
the press, Bangladesh’s 
Foreign Minister Ali said: 
“This is a primary step. 
(They) will take back 
(Rohingya). Now we have 
to start working.”

But the scope of the 
repatriation -- such as 
how many Rohingya will 
be allowed back -- and the 

timeline remain unclear.
Rights groups have 

raised concerns about the 
process, including where 
the minority will be re-
settled after hundreds of 
their villages were razed, 
and how their safety will 
be ensured in a country 
where anti-Muslim senti-
ment is surging.

The signing of the 
deal came ahead of a 
highly- anticipated vis-
it to both nations from 

Pope Francis, who has 
been outspoken about 
his sympathy for the 
plight of the Rohingya.

The stateless Rohing-
ya have been the target 
of communal violence 
and vicious anti-Muslim 
sentiment in mainly Bud-
dhist Myanmar for years.

They have also been 
systematically oppressed 
by the government, which 
stripped the minority of 
citizenship and severely 
restricts their movement, 
as well as their access to 
basic services.

The latest unrest 
erupted after Rohingya 
rebels attacked police 
posts on August 25.

The army backlash 
rained violence across 
northern Rakhine, with 
refugees recounting 
nightmarish scenes of 
soldiers and Buddhist 
mobs slaughtering vil-
lagers and burning down 
entire communities.

Myanmar and Bangladesh sign deal
over Rohingya repatriation

GENERAL LAND FOR SALE: Roadside 
plots (general land) available for 
sale at Adampool, east Sikkim. 
Contact 9434117687 for further 
details and to arrange site visits.
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P , N  23 (AFP): Barce-
lona and Chelsea progressed 
to the Champions League last 
16 on Wednesday, but Jose 
Mourinho’s Manchester Unit-
ed must wait to seal their spot 
after a last- gasp 1-0 defeat in 
Basel.

Barcelona coach Ernes-
to Valverde rested Argentina 
star Lionel Messi in Turin, 
later introducing him as a sec-
ond-half substitute as a 0-0 
draw against Juventus sent 
the ive-time European cham-
pions through as winners of 
Group D.

Willian scored twice and 
won a pair of penalties as 
Chelsea thrashed 10-man Qa-
rabag 4-0 in Baku to guaran-
tee Antonio Conte’s side a top-
two inish in Group C.

First-half goals from Eden 
Hazard and Willian put Chel-
sea in control, with Cesc Fab-
regas adding a third before 
Willian netted again to cap 
the rout and knock Qarabag 
out of the competition.

“We did everything well. 
We should have scored more. 
It is easy to play with these 
good players,” Hazard said.

Atletico Madrid, run-
ners-up twice in the past four 
years, retained an outside 
chance of pipping Roma to a 
place in the knockout stage as 
Antoine Griezmann snapped 
an eight-match goal drought 
in a 2-0 win in Spain.

The French striker broke 

the deadlock with a spectacu-
lar acrobatic effort on 69 min-
utes, before compatriot Kevin 
Gameiro added a late second 
to seal a irst win of the cam-
paign for Atletico.

However, they must beat 
Chelsea at Stamford Bridge 
in their inal game and hope 
Roma drop points at home to 
Qarabag to avoid parachuting 
into the Europa League.

United, who hit the wood-
work twice in the irst half 
through Marouane Fellaini 
and Marcos Rojo, looked on 
course to secure the point re-

quired to punch their ticket to 
the last 16 in Switzerland be-
fore Michael Lang popped up 
with an 89th- minute winner.

“It’s like a dream. Right 
now I can’t believe we won 
against such a strong team,” 
Swiss international Lang told 
RTS.

“We always thought we 
could win this match and in 
the end it was a victory like I 
had never seen before.”

Mourinho blamed Unit-
ed’s inability to convert their 
irst-half dominance into 

goals after watching his side 

lose their perfect record in 
the group.

“We lost because in the 
irst half we should be 5-0 up 

but we could not score one 
goal after being so dominant,” 
Mourinho said.

The result left United on 
12 points, three ahead of both 
Basel and CSKA Moscow, and 
still almost certain of advanc-
ing, barring a huge defeat 
against the Russians at Old 
Trafford on December 5.

PSG OBLITERATE GOALS 
RECORD

Russia goalkeeper Igor 

Akinfeev recorded a irst clean 
sheet in the group stage since 
2006 -- ending a staggering 
run of 43 matches conceding 
a goal -- as CSKA condemned 
Ben ica to a ifth straight loss 
in Group A.

Georgi Schennikov’s cool 
inish steered CSKA into a 

13th-minute lead in Moscow 
before the hosts grabbed a 
second through an own goal 
from Brazilian defender Jar-
del.

Paris Saint-Germain dis-
mantled Celtic 7-1 as the 
French giants registered 

their biggest win in the com-
petition, despite falling be-
hind when Moussa Dembele 
scored inside the irst minute 
at the Parc des Princes.

A brace from Neymar soon 
turned the game around, be-
fore Edinson Cavani and Ky-
lian Mbappe added goals of 
their own before the interval.

Marco Verratti made it ive 
with quarter of an hour left, be-
fore Cavani got his second and 
a sensational Dani Alves hit 
wrapped up a record-breaking 
night as PSG shattered the pre-
vious mark of 21 group-stage 
goals set last year by Borussia 
Dortmund.

Unai Emery’s team have 
now scored 24 times in ive 
matches and conceded just 
once, although they must 
avoid a heavy reverse at Bay-
ern Munich next month to en-
sure they inish top of Group B.

Robert Lewandowski and 
Corentin Tolisso scored in 
Brussels as Bayern overcame 
Anderlecht 2-1 to retain their 
100 percent record since 
72-year-old Jupp Heynckes 
returned for a fourth spell at 
the club.

Two goals from Dutch 
striker Bas Dost propelled 
Sporting to a 3-1 victory over 
Olympiakos, but the Portu-
guese out it must beat Barce-
lona at the Camp Nou in their 
inal ixture to have a chance 

of overhauling Juventus for a 
last-16 berth.

Barca, Chelsea reach last 16 as Man-U lose

MANISH SAIN
N , N  23 (PTI): They surround 
Preeti Singh, yapping and snapping at 
each other’s heels, trying to get her atten-
tion, unmindful of the stick she brandishes 
as she threatens to hit them if they don’t 
behave themselves.

Matru, Jabda, Nashedi and some 30 of 
their friends, many named after the side-
kicks of villains that were such a staple of 
80s style Bollywood ilms, know she won’t 
hurt them. They know she loves them too 
much.

The stray, abandoned and outcast dogs 
have found not just a home at the Pam-
Posh Canine Physiotherapy and Hydro-
therapy Unit in Noida, which opened last 
week, but also playmates and caregivers 
who shower them with affection.

Singh, a senior director in a leading 
multinational company, is one of the sev-
eral volunteers whose support, inancial 
and otherwise, has helped the NGO Posh 
Foundation start the unit for dogs unable 
to walk due to a paralytic attack or other 
issues affecting motor function.

The treatment includes acupuncture, 
massage, orthotics and prosthetics along 
with physiotherapy and hydrotherapy, 
says Posh founder Aditi Badam. Also part 
of the therapy is book reading sessions!

Nestled between farmlands in Sector 
126 of Noida, adjoining the national cap-
ital, the unit is a refuge far from the mad-
ding crowd for man’s best friend.

You can hear the dogs before you see 
them. The dirt road leading to the main 

gate is not for the faint-hearted and should 
be taken only by those who can bear the 
incessant barking of 50-odd dogs.

Founded by Badam in 2013, the animal 
care NGO, which runs another home for 
dogs, is funded entirely by the public and 

volunteers. A skeletal staff of about ive, 
including a full- time doctor, mans each of 
the two shelters.

Badam, who spent several years vol-
unteering for the Society for Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA) and the Sanjay 
Gandhi Animal Care Centre, says she was 
moved to open the physiotherapy unit 
because the only option for most of these 
dogs is euthanasia.

“It is a sad situation for dogs in India, 
especially stray dogs. Without any phys-
iotherapy for dogs that have motor issues, 
most of them are killed,” Badam, who left a 
full-time job as a professional physiother-
apist at Fortis hospital, told PTI.

Before opening the new unit, the NGO 
focused its efforts on the Nirvana Shel-
ter-Canine Rescue & Recovery Unit, also 
in Noida, where injured dogs are taken to 
recuperate.

With around 50 dogs at Pam-Posh and 
some 80-odd dogs at Nirvana, Badam and 
her team ind little time to do anything 
else.

Pam-Posh has 23 kennels, most of 
which are sponsored by dog lovers in 
memory of their pets or someone in the 
family.

All dogs under treatment are kept in 
the kennels and join their brethren out in 
the yard once they are it.

Although the NGO runs adoption cam-
paigns throughout the year, some of them 
never ind a home.

“Some parents drop their pets here 
and never come back.

There have been incidents when peo-
ple abandon their pets saying they found 
them on the road, but then they have the 
entire medical record and even the date of 
birth. People who cannot take care of a pet 
should not get one,” Badam said.

Posh Foundation runs camps to train 
volunteers in irst aid and emergency care.

“When we have a school visit, we bring 
the dogs out of the kennel. Children are 
asked to read stories to them or take them 
for a walk in the compound. The dogs 
don’t understand the words but they do 
understand when someone is talking to 
them,” she said.

All the facilities provided are free.
People who bring in a dog only need 

to ill a form with their IDs. Medicines are 
mostly donated by doctors and food and 
equipment by volunteers.

“We even have two ambulances entire-
ly funded by people,” Badam said.

Amongst those who devote their time 
to tend to the dogs is Poonam, a mother 
of two married daughters, who has spent 
over a year with Posh Foundation.

“When I see dogs I see kids,” she said, 
while petting Anny in her lap.

The two-year old German Shepherd 
was brought in by her foster parents from 
Gorakhpur. A wrong injection had left her 
unable to walk.

Anny is just one of the many dogs who 
have got a fresh lease of life at the Pam-
Posh Canine Physiotherapy and Hydro-
therapy Unit.

You could almost call it canine utopia.

Pawsitivity chronicles: Of love, care and healing

SUMMIT REPORT
G , 23 N :

In the 2nd group game 
of the ongoing 11th 

Tamchon Memorial North 
East Tournament 2017, 
Sikkim Aakraman FC de-
feated SSPP of Manipur 
by 2-0 in what was a spec-
tacular display of football 
played today at Ambed-
kar Stadium in Delhi.

In a keenly contested 
match, Aakraman XI was 
put under a lot of pres-
sure in the irst half but 
the Sikkim team defend-
ed with full grit and de-
termination until Sonam 
Tshering [Bellamy] gave 
the lead in the 41st min 
with a ine inish in a one 
on one against the Mani-
puri custodian. 

In the second half 
with a change in tac-
tics, the Orange Brigade 
played a controlled bal-

anced game to dominate 
the entire half. 

Striker Pema Lhund-
up scored with a brilliant 
header off Don Tshering 
Lepcha’s set piece in the 
68th min to give a 2-0 
lead. The match ended 

with the same score line.
Sikkim Aakraman FC 

will be playing against 
Indian Air Force FC in 
the quarter inal round of 
the tourney at Ambedkar 
Stadium on 26 Nov.

Aakraman XI has ex-

tended gratitude to all 
their fans, friends and 
well wishers for their 
continued support and 
has requested them to 
come in numbers to 
show their support on 
the match day.

Aakraman takes down Manipur at Ambedkar Stadium
P , N  23 (AFP): France and Bel-
gium reached the Davis Cup inal by 
quite different routes, but both captains 
face similar decisions ahead of the draw 
in Lille.

The biggest question for both Yan-
nick Noah, the French skipper, and his 
Belgian counterpart, Johan van Herck, 
is the doubles pairing.

In the singles on Friday, Noah will 
no doubt open with Jo-Wilfried Tsonga 
(ranked number 15 in the world) and 
Lucas Pouille (18). Richard Gasquet 
(31) seems too far behind to risk.

In the doubles, Noah has generally 
preferred the specialist pairing of Nico-
las Mahut and Pierre-Hugues Herbert, 
who won the 2015 US Open and the 2016 
Wimbledon doubles together. But “P2H” 
has a back injury which caused the pair 
to forfeit their last group match at ATP Fi-
nals in London on November 16.

“All the players are in good shape, 
without exception,” Noah said.

Nevertheless, Julien Benneteau, a 
former French Open doubles winner 
who is back to his best at the age of 35, 

could still rejoin Mahut in the doubles 
on Saturday. They played together in 
the quarter- inal in April.

Belgium will be led by sev-
enth-ranked David Gof in, who showed 
his form by beating Roger Federer to 
reach the inal in London last week.

“France are clearly the favourites 
because they’re playing at home, have 
won the Davis Cup several times before 
and have a very consistent team with 
very good players,” Gof in told AFP.

“Obviously being ranked in the top 
10 I’m expected to win two points in the 
singles,” he added. “We’re convinced we 
can win otherwise we wouldn’t step on 
the court.”

Barring a major surprise, the other 
Belgian singles player will be Steve Dar-
cis. But who will partner Ruben Bemel-
mans (118) in the doubles?

Joris de Loore (276) missed the last 
match against Australia because of a 
knee operation. Van Herck has named 
him in the squad but has kept open 
the option of retaining Arthur de Greef 
(181).

Davis Cup captains face
fi nal choices

Indian
batsmen ready 
for Sri Lankan 
challenge
N , N  23 (PTI): 
Denied by the Weather 
Gods in the opening Test, 
a supremely con ident 
India are set to make 
some strategic changes 
to ensure that their dom-
inance of Sri Lanka con-
tinues unchallenged in 
the second match start-
ing here tomorrow.

Having earned the 
psychological edge by 
blowing the Sri Lankan 
top and middle order 
during the inal session 
of the drawn irst Test, 
the hosts will once again 
play on a green track at 
the Vidarbha Cricket As-
sociation (VCA) Stadium 
in Jamtha.

The hint of grass on 
the pitch is in keeping 
with the team’s prepa-
ration for the gruelling 
South African tour which 
starts next month.

A decent cover of 
green on the match strip 
is a marked departure 
from what has been a tra-
ditionally low and slow 
batting belter over the 
years. However, till the 
irst ball is bowled, it will 

be dif icult to presume 
the kind of bounce that 
will be on offer.

“It seems to be a good 
pitch. It will be helpful 
for the fast bowlers at 
least on the irst two 
days,” said India skipper 
Virat Kohli.

For India, the chal-
lenge will be to produce 
an improved perfor-
mance in trying condi-
tions even though it is 
expected that the chal-
lenge to score runs on 
this track will be a wee 
bit less than what it was 
at the Eden Gardens un-
der overcast conditions.

Kohli has shown how 
to take a bull by its horn 
with the magni icent 
ton in a pressure situa-
tion and his men will be 
itching to do the same 
against Suranga Lakmal 
and company.

India’s most tech-
nically equipped open-
er Murali Vijay will be 
making a comeback into 
the playing XI as Shi-
khar Dhawan has tak-
en a break for personal 
reasons.
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NAGALAND STATE LOTTERIES
DEAR FALCON EVENING

Draw Time : 8:00 pm onward
Draw No:17 DrawDate on:23/11/17
1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 99A 91701
     (Including Super Prize Amt)
Cons. Prize Rs.9497/- 91701 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
2nd Prize Rs.9000/-
04346 11688 14975 18258 30423
39687 43188 46005 51402 76410
3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0001 0403 1454 3017 3803 4032 6002 6653 6930 8508
4th Prize Rs.250/- 0132 0509 1233 2697 3023 4715 5551 6318 8223 8403
5th Prize Rs.120/-
0230 0434 0536 0603 0626 0711 0746 1026 1124 1508
1618 1869 2125 2227 2312 2369 2402 2414 2458 2593
2703 2716 2757 2784 2837 2854 3006 3260 3366 3455
3501 3640 3680 3723 3745 3748 3749 3828 4042 4067
4165 4450 4487 4558 4746 4815 4855 4863 4937 5002
5115 5117 5187 5210 5257 5337 5385 5407 5572 5647
5719 5812 5865 5869 5906 5910 6004 6133 6134 6485
6568 6673 6852 7315 7370 7431 7669 7946 8363 8453
8519 8561 8603 8627 8705 8733 8752 8839 8871 8913
8973 9037 9138 9266 9371 9386 9427 9495 9602 9784
Issued by:
The Director,Nagaland State Lotteries,Kohima,Nagaland
For Result,Please Visit : www.nagalandlotteries.com
KINDLY CHECK THE RESULT WITH THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE

~ SummitTIMES ~
CLASSIFIEDS

WINTER CRASH COURSE     
X & XII CBSE / ISC/ ICSE - 2017-18 

Try & continue, highly experienced faculties

UDISHA

DEAR WORTHY MORNING DEAR KIND
Draw No:12 DrawDate on:23/11/17 Draw No:17 DrawDate on:23/11/17

1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 82L 96057 1st Prize Rs.26 Lakhs/- 83B 39210
    (Including Super Prize Amt)     (Including Super Prize Amt)
Cons. Prize Rs.9497/- 96057 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS) Cons. Prize Rs.9497/- 39210 (REMAINING ALL SERIALS)
2nd Prize Rs.9000/- 2nd Prize Rs.9000/-
04934 11862 18914 36457 44332 05404 14576 23027 41326 41967
51651 59396 75269 95634 96889 49135 49691 57537 72032 78239
3rd Prize Rs.500/- 0051 0385 0748 4366 4499 4828 6167 7511 8545 8745 3rd Prize Rs.500/- 1833 2150 2186 3481 3803 5977 7843 7973 8761 9462
4th Prize Rs.250/- 0250 3420 4087 5377 6770 7014 7327 7796 8171 8736 4th Prize Rs.250/- 0413 4086 4226 5963 6866 7035 7693 8260 8975 9413
5th Prize Rs.120/- 5th Prize Rs.120/-
0035 0048 0105 0183 0300 0316 0320 0345 0354 0403 0000 0010 0498 0504 0522 0715 0892 0917 0936 1016
0498 0574 0720 1144 1374 1379 1554 1563 1712 1897 1054 1087 1257 1288 1319 1340 1521 1565 1577 1729
2093 2182 2204 2215 2231 2293 2504 2519 2651 2904 1788 1866 1912 1946 2028 2081 2219 2271 2298 2459
3107 3213 3374 3512 3515 3517 3552 3598 3605 3628 2547 2557 2983 3030 3054 3119 3308 3431 3617 3620
3735 3741 3765 3767 3774 3811 3812 3964 3978 4339 4017 4061 4146 4156 4181 4460 4487 4674 4771 4839
4493 4794 4892 4917 4971 5097 5145 5340 5574 5623 4890 5015 5100 5129 5189 5201 5242 5379 5428 5650
5633 5808 5956 6105 6250 6276 6440 6495 6637 6646 5753 5773 5856 5883 6090 6227 6417 6506 6635 6752
6748 6850 7060 7146 7375 7378 7589 7663 7816 7932 6769 6854 6867 6934 7008 7134 7203 7219 7289 7344
8052 8077 8104 8230 8285 8308 8317 8373 8798 8811 7894 7895 7924 7928 8077 8199 8634 8756 8864 9054
8915 9337 9381 9395 9399 9419 9534 9662 9746 9971 9151 9354 9441 9458 9478 9493 9666 9717 9750 9927

Issued by:
The Director, Sikkim State Lotteries, Deorali-737102, Gangtok, Sikkim.
Please Visit: www.sikkimlotteries.com

KINDLY CHECK THE RESULT WITH THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE

SIKKIM STATE LOTTERIESCONTACT
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K J M VARMA 
B , N  23 (PTI): China, 
which is constructing many 
hydropower projects in Ti-
bet, plans to focus on dam 
building on rivers close to 
its provinces and not on the 
Brahmaputra which sparked 
concerns in India, state media 
reported today.

China had last month re-
jected as “false and untrue” 
a media report that it was 
planning to build a 1,000-km 
long tunnel to divert water 
from the Brahmaputra river 
in Tibet close to Arunachal 
Pradesh to the parched Xinji-
ang region.

India, as a riparian state, 
had lagged its concerns to 
China about various dams be-
ing built by it on the Brahma-
putra river, which is known in 
China as Yarlung Tsangpo.

An article in Global Times 
said that “the Jinsha, Lan-
cang and Nujiang rivers are 

famous waterways in Tibet 
with enormous hydropower 
potential, but they do not run 
through India.

“This does not necessarily 
mean hydropower stations in 
transboundary rivers low-
ing from China to India, such 
as the Yarlung Zangbo River 

(Brahmaputra), will be iso-
lated from the plan to trans-
fer Tibet’s electricity out, 
but they may be not the irst 
choice,” the article said.

The Zangmu dam over 
the Brahmaputra, which be-
came partially operational in 
2014, raised serious concerns 

in India as the irst major hy-
dropower project among few 
more planned by China on the 
trans-border river in Tibet.

The dam’s reservoir ca-
pacity of just 86.6 million cu-
bic meters of water accounts 
for a tiny portion of the aver-
age annual runoff of the Brah-

maputra, the article said.
“In any case, India does 

not need to be oversensitive 
to Tibet’s hydropower devel-
opment plan,” it said.

Tibet wants to accelerate 
water-resource exploitation 
and make it a new source of 
economic growth by selling 
excess hydropower to eco-
nomically prosperous re-
gions, it said.

“But there are still a num-
ber of challenges. Once hid-
den costs of transmission are 
considered, sending electric-
ity over long distances is in-
herently inef icient.

“To transfer Tibet’s elec-
tricity out, the exploitation of 
hydropower resources in the 
region is likely to be mainly 
concentrated on the Jinsha 
River, Lancang River and Nu-
jiang River, which are located 
close to the border area be-
tween Tibet and other Chi-
nese provinces,” it said.

India’s concerns igured 
in the of icial media cover-
age of the USD three-billion 
Suwalong project over the 
Jinsha river which state-run 
Xinhua news agency is pro-
ceeding smoothly.

The Jinsha is a tributary 
of the Yangtze river. The Su-
walong project is located at the 
junction of Mangkam county 
of Tibet and Batang county of 
Sichuan province in southwest 
China. It will be the largest 
power station in Tibet upon 
completion, bigger than Zang-
mu dam over the Brahmaputra.

The power station has a 
designed capacity of 1.2 mil-
lion kilowatts and will be able 
to generate about 5.4 billion 
kwh of electricity per year.

A 112-meter-high dam 
will be built to form a reser-
voir that can store about 674 
million cubic meters of water.

Generators are expected 
to start operations in 2021.

‘China for more dams on Tibetan rivers instead of Brahmaputra’

Myanmar and Bangladesh have signed a deal to allow hundreds of thousands of Rohingya refugees to 
return home. Myanmar’s Ministry of Labour, Immigration and Population said: “We are ready to take 

them back as soon as possible after Bangladesh sends the forms back to us”. Before returning to Myan-
mar, also known as Burma, the refugees must provide write down their personal details on forms that 
will be given to the authorities. More than 600,000 Rohingya Muslims were forced to lee their homes in 
the mainly Buddhist Rakhine State amid a military crackdown. The UN described the mass exodus as “a 
textbook example of ethnic cleansing”, and there were reports of widespread murder, brutal violence and 
systematic rape.

W , N  23 (PTI): 
The US has cast doubts over 
the Chinese assertion that both 
Bangladesh and Myanmar have 
endorsed its three-step plan to 
resolve the “complicated” Ro-
hingya refugee crisis.

The three steps, includ-
ing a cease ire, repatriation of 
refugees and talks on a long-
term solution, was announced 
by Chinese Foreign Minister 
Wang Yi after his visit to Ban-
gladesh and Myanmar over the 
weekend.

“We are aware of reports 
regarding Foreign Minister 
Wang’s announcement of a 
plan regarding Rakhine State. 
We look forward to hearing 
more details from China about 
how it proposes to address the 
complicated issues that must 
be worked out to resolve the 
crisis,” a State Department of i-
cial told PTI, after Secretary of 

State Rex Tillerson called the 
military action against Rohing-
ya Muslims as “ethic cleansing”.

The US has been clear on 
the steps all stakeholders 
should take to address the sit-
uation in Rakhine State, the of-
icial said but did not elaborate 

if the US has been in touch with 
China over the Rohingya refu-
gee crisis.

“We support the ongoing 
engagement between Bangla-
desh and Myanmar and urge 
both countries to continue ne-
gotiations to facilitate safe, dig-
ni ied, and voluntary repatria-
tions,” the State Department 
of icial said yesterday.

Earlier in the day, a senior 
Trump administration of icial 
told reporters during a confer-
ence call that Myanmar’s gov-
ernment and security forces 
must respect human rights of 
all persons within its borders 

and hold accountable those 
who fail to do so.

The of icial said this after 
the Secretary of State Rex Til-
lerson determined that actions 
against Rohingya in Rakhine 
State by security forces was 
ethnic cleansing.

The abuses by some among 
the Myanmar military securi-
ty forces and local vigilantes 
caused tremendous suffering 
and forced hundreds of thou-
sands, as we know, of men, 
women, and children to lee 
their homes in Myanmar, to 
seek refuge in Bangladesh, the 
of icial said.

“After a careful and thor-
ough analysis of the available 
facts, the Secretary has noted 
that it is clear that the situa-
tion in northern Rakhine State 
constitutes ethnic cleansing 
against the Rohingya,” the of i-
cial said.

Tillerson also noted that 
those responsible for these 
atrocities must be held ac-
countable and that the US con-
tinues to support a credible, 
independent investigation to 
further determine all of the 
facts on the ground to aid the 
process of accountability.

“We have supported con-
structive action on the Rakhine 
State crisis at the UN Security 
Council and in the UN General 
Assembly’s third committee, 
and we will also pursue ac-
countability through US law, 
including possible targeted 
sanctions,” the of icial said.

“The Secretary has been 
clear and consistent in noting 
support for the Myanmar gov-
ernment’s commitment to cre-
ate conditions necessary for 
all the refugees and internally 
displaced persons to return to 
their homes safely and volun-

tarily, the of icial said. The US 
welcomes the recent exchang-
es between the governments of 
Myanmar and Bangladesh on 
the ability to repatriate these 
individuals voluntarily.

On the repatriation of refu-
gees, the of icial said that both 
Myanmar and Bangladesh are 
close to reaching an agreement 
on a process for voluntary repa-
triations of displaced persons.

“We have been noting pos-
itive comments from of icials 
of the civilian government in 
Myanmar in this regard,” said 
the of icial.

“Recently, we also note that 
support for these processes 
by Myanmar’s military will be 
crucial, and that we are com-
mitted to working with Myan-
mar and others in the region 
to help the government and its 
people work through this cri-
sis,” the of icial said.

US doubts China’s move to resolve Rohingya refugee crisis

I /L , 
N  23 (PTI): Pakistan’s 
embattled Finance Min-
ister Ishaq Dar has been 
relieved of his duties af-
ter the ailing politician, 
declared a proclaimed 
absconder by a court in 
the Panama Papers case, 
requested leave for three 
months.

Dar, 67, had arrived in 
London nearly a month 
ago and has been seeking 
treatment of an unde ined 
heart complication at a 
Harley Street hospital.

He can avail a max-
imum of three-month 
leave and should re-
sume duty by February 
21 otherwise he could 
be permanently relieved 
of charge, according to 
rules.

However, sources 

said that the develop-
ment may eventually 
bring to an end Dar’s 
almost four-and-a-half-
year stint as the inance 
minister.

Dar sent a three-page 
letter to the Prime Min-
ister’s Of ice on Monday 
seeking leave of absence. 
In it, he narrated his 
health condition, say-
ing that his surgeon had 
asked him to avoid inter-
national air travel.

He said his medical 
tests in UK showed “dif-
fuse coronary heart dis-
ease and possible isch-
emic heart disease”.

In his letter to Prime 
Minister Shahid Khaqan 
Abbasi, Dar said that he 
wishes to seek “relief for 
now from looking after 
the three divisions” that 
he has been heading for 
nearly four years.

The government 
issued two noti ications 
yesterday after Prime 
Minister Abbasi 
approved Dar’s leave 

application.
“The prime minister 

has been pleased to al-
low leave of absence to 
Ishaq Dar... with immedi-
ate effect,” said one of the 
noti ications issued by 
the Cabinet Secretariat.

The second commu-
nique announced the 
decision to withdraw the 
portfolios of Finance and 
Economic Affairs Divi-
sion from Dar.

Prime Minister Ab-
basi will look after the 
inance minister’s duties 

until a replacement is 
found.

In his letter, Dar said 
that he had been running 
the affairs of the minis-
try via email, WhatsApp 
etc since October 27, and 
asked for leave without 
pay. Dar was indicted on 
September 27 in a cor-
ruption case linked to 
the Panama Papers case, 
but he continued to serve 
as inance minister amid 
strong criticism from Op-
position parties.

Embattled Pak Finance Minister 
Dar granted leave for 3 months

Notorious 
gang ‘behead 
man’ near 
Washington
W , N  23 
(AFP): An ultra-violent 
Latino street gang that 
President Donald Trump 
has vowed to wipe out 
beheaded a man and 
cut out his heart before 
burying him in a park 
near the US capital, re-
ports have said.

The victim, who has 
not yet been identi ied, 
was stabbed more than 
100 times in the attack 
in Wheaton, Maryland 
just outside Washington 
DC, according to a state-
ment by the Montgomery 
County Police Depart-
ment yesterday.

Authorities have so far 
arrested Miguel Angel Lo-
pez- Abrego, 19 and an al-
leged member of the MS-
13 gang, on irst- degree 
murder charges. Other 
suspects are being sought.

Charging documents 
obtained by Montgom-
ery Community Media 
and WBALTV11 added 
the victim was decapi-
tated and had his heart 
removed from his chest, 
in an attack planned for 
weeks and involving up 
to 10 people.

Detectives began in-
vestigating in September 
thanks to a tip from an in-
formant who said he knew 
of a murder committed in 
the spring in a Wheaton 
park, the Washington Post 
reported, quoting court 
records. The informant 
led police to the gravesite 
deep side the park. The 
grave was prepared be-
fore the attack, the paper 
said. It added that gang 
members lured the vic-
tim to the park and spoke 
to each other on walk-
ie-talkies as he arrived, 
the paper added.
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ARIES: You’ll probably feel a lit-
tle lost today. You’ll have to come 
to a decision in the near future, and 
your life will be greatly aff ected 
by it. Should you listen to your de-
sires? Should they be in charge of 
your life? Or should you try to rein 
in your feelings and take the more 
practical route? It’s something to 
think about.  
TAURUS: Today you’ll change 
your approach to relationships. In 
the past, they were based on feel-
ings, but now you’ll decide that 
they should be more rational. You 
might feel that this sudden change 
of attitude could detract from your 

happiness, but it could also lead to 
stronger, more stable relationships.  
GEMINI: You’ve decided to let 
yourself go. You’re tired of being 
a perfectly controlled person. You 
don’t want to restrain your urg-
es anymore! Something in the air 
is diff erent. You can express your 
needs freely. Talk to your partner 
about your desires. Your relation-
ship can only benefi t from your 
current frame of mind.  
CANCER: The present planetary 
aspects could change your approach 
to life. Almost compulsively, you’ll 
need to deepen your relationships 
with the people you’ve recently 

met. You’ll probably be attracted to 
one of them, but be careful, as this 
person might not feel the same way 
about you. Look on the bright side. 
Why would you want to waste your 
energy on someone who doesn’t 
care about you?  
LEO: There might be one aspect 
of your nature that you ignore. You 
always need to be the one in charge 
in a relationship. It would be wise 
to change this. The planetary con-
fi guration can help you do that 
now. People will be much more 
receptive to your natural charms 
if you can change your controlling 
attitude!    

VIRGO: Don’t let your emotions 
get the better of you today. If you 
can harness them, you’ll have the 
vital force of ten people. You can 
be invincible. You can do whatev-
er you feel like doing and no one 
can stop you. If you share this en-
ergy with others, they might end 
up feeling like you do - the best in 
your whole life.  
LIBRA: Finally, today, you’ll 
know what it feels like to be in 
charge of things. You’ll even feel 
that you were born to do it. In any 
case, you’ll beautifully coordinate 
the day. You’re the maestro con-
ducting a full orchestra. You’ll tell 

those around you what to do all day 
long. Isn’t it fun to feel such per-
sonal power? 
SCORPIO: Unlike other occa-
sions, today you’ll display your 
true feelings. Even when you hide 
them they’re still there, deep inside 
you. You may think that showing 
your feelings is a sign of weakness, 
but today you’ll show the world 
that your heart isn’t made of stone, 
and you’ll let yourself go.  
SAGITTARIUS: Your behavior 
is about to improve your love life. 
You’re no longer hung up about 
your body. You’re no longer dis-
tracted by it during passionate mo-

ments. You’ll focus on and enjoy 
the here and now, and you won’t 
be lost in your thoughts like usual. 
You’re a new person about to expe-
rience the pleasures of life.  
CAPRICORN: You’ll have a lot 
of stamina in the weeks to come. 
Your energy will increase, thanks 
to the prevailing planetary tran-
sits. You thrive on your romantic 
desires and your creativity. You 
should try to stay in control of sit-
uations. Don’t let your or anyone 
else’s emotions take over your life.  
AQUARIUS: You’re a sensual 
person. You have a strong emotion-
al force. Today that energy will in-

crease and express itself vigorously. 
The people you encounter will be 
astonished by your power. You could 
easily seduce the entire world. Try to 
keep this energy under control. You 
could be thrown off  balance and into 
a situation you might regret.
PISCES: You love to meet new 
people and talk to them, but you 
rarely get personally involved. You 
keep a certain distance between 
you and the person you’re talking 
to. Today you’ll wonder if you’re 
missing out on interesting experi-
ences by controlling your emotions 
so tightly, or if your defenses are 
high for a good reason.
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24TH NOVEMBER 
1963: Lee Harvey Oswald, the 
alleged assassin of President John 
F. Kennedy, is shot to death by Jack 
Ruby, a Dallas nightclub owner. 
1991: Freddie Mercury the lead 
singer for the rock group Queen 
has died aged 45, just one day 
after he publicly announced he 
was HIV positive. 
1933: George Bernard Shaw 
showed his admiration for Hitler. 
What Shaw most admired about 
him was his “expression of intense 
resentment”. Shaw was a part 
of the Fabian society, a British 
socialist movement. He was also 
partially responsible for the 
Labour Party, which represented 
the working class people. Later on 
in life, Shaw was noted to having 
regretted supporting the Hitler 
movement. 
1944: Following on from a 
bombing campaign on Japanese 

military targets in Iwo Jima, 
111 U.S. B-29 Super fortress 
bombers raid Tokyo for the first 
time . 
2001: The Taliban was crumbling 
in North Afghanistan at this time. 
They were expected to surrender 
soon. The Taliban was a group of 
guerrilla terrorists connected to 
events leading to the bombing 
of the World Trade Center and 
Pentagon buildings on September 
11th, 2001. 
2006: The football World Cup 
for the Blind has started in 
Argentina, with eight nations 
competing for the cup. The hosts 
and current champions have 
been joined by seven quali iers: 
Brazil, Paraguay, England, Spain, 
France, Japan, and South Korea. 
The normal rules of football are 
adapted for the blind version 
of the game, with the teams 
being ive-a-side. The ball has 
small pieces of metal in them 
so that the players can hear it, 
and coaches shout instructions 
from the sidelines. The crowd 
is expected to keep its support 
quiet. Find Out More on our 
History of Soccer Page

Something to tweet about! 
K-pop group BTS now 

holds the world record for 
most Twitter engagements, 
according to the Huf ington 
Post. In a statement to the 
Huf ington Post on Tuesday, 
November 22, the Guinness 
World Records revealed that 
the South Korean boy band 
now of icially holds records 
for both most Twitter en-
gagements as well as the 
slightly more exact ti-
tle of most Twit-
ter engagements 
for a music group.

To determine the record 
holder, the organization 
looked the average retweets 
an account gets per tweet, 
and according to Guinness 
World Records, the group has 
totaled an average of roughly 
252,200 retweets per tweet 
on Twitter to date.

The exciting news comes 
on the heels of a busy week 
for BTS members Jin, J-Hope, 
RM (formerly known as Rap 
Monster), Suga, Jimin, V and 
Jungkook. The group per-
formed for the irst time on 
U.S TV at the 2017 American 
Music Awards on Sunday, No-
vember 19, and also ilmed 
appearances for upcoming 
episodes of Jimmy Kimmel 
Live! and The Late Late Show 
With James Corden. 

The band even stopped 
by The Ellen DeGeneres 
Show on Tuesday, November 
21. BTS are the only Korean 
artists to land in the Top 10 
of the Billboard 200 chart, 

K-POP GROUP BTS SETS A WORLD RECORD
FOR MOST TWITTER ENGAGEMENTS

and they are cur-
rently the high-

est-charting K-pop group on 
the Billboard Hot 100. Earli-

er this year, the group landed 
a spot on Time Magazine’s 25 
Most In luential People on 
the Internet list.

Kendall knocked supermodel 
Gisele Bundchen off the top 

spot for the irst time in 15 years
Forbes magazine announced 

this week that Kendall, 22, is the 
highest-earning model on the plan-
et, knocking Gisele Bundchen, 37, 
off the top spot for the irst time in 
15 years.

Kendall, half sister of Kim Kar-
dashian, made $22 million last year. 

On Instagram she has 85million 
followers, compared to Gisele, who 
has 13.5million, and a photo of her 
lying on the loor with her hair in 
heart formations is one of the most 
“liked” posts of all time.

Brands understand how pow-
erful that is. On the day she was 
signed as the face of Estee Lauder 
in 2014, the company received six 
times more visitors to their web-
site, 90 per cent of whom were irst 
timers.

Jenner, who has deals with 
numerous top brands, including 
Adidas, Estée Lauder and La Per-
la, took over the title from fellow 
supermodel Gisele Bündchen, who 

has been the world’s top earning 
model since 2002. Bündchen, 37, 
came in the No. 2 spot for 2017, 
with earnings of $17.5 million.

Chrissy Teigen, who announced 
Tuesday that she is expecting her 
second child with husband John 
Legend, was also one of the top 
earners. She came in third place 
with earnings of $13.5 million.

Karlie Kloss, sisters Gigi and 
Bella Hadid, Ashley Graham and 
Liu Wen also made the top 10 list, 
which is calculated “between June 
1, 2016, and June 1, 2017, before 
taxes and fees.”

VARUN DHAWAN SLAMMED BY 
MUMBAI POLICE FOR TAKING A SELFIE 
WITH A FAN ON A BUSY ROAD

Bollywood stars are 
majorly adored by 

their fans. Dream of 
meeting them someday 
has gone old school, 
today fans are more ea-
ger to click a sel ie with 
their favourite star. Con-
sidered much of a youth 

icon for all the right reasons, this time around 
actor Varun Dhawan has done something which 
has surely not gone down well with the Mumbai 
Police Authority. Varun, who’s often seen on his 
social media showing his concern about various 
issues (the recent one being Delhi smog, where 
the actor had put up various videos for telling 
people to protect the environment), has this time 
got an E Challan issued against him by the cops. 

Varun who was out in the city had his car 
stopped during a traf ic signal where an excited 
fan asked him for a sel ie together. Considering 
his fan’s request, Varun took her phone, took 
his head out from the car window and as well 
asked the fan to have her head out of her auto for 
their picture together. This whole incidence has 
shocked the Mumbai police as to any accident 
could have followed up just in case if the signal 
would have opened and not just harmed Varun 
himself but his fan too. 

KENDALL JENNER IS THE HIGHEST-EARNING
MODEL ON THE PLANET


